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Students Cooperate With WSGA To Raise $350.45 For War Fund

Among the students of Ursinus, cooperation with the W.S.G.A. in the National War Fund drive has been outstanding, bringing in a total of $350.45. This total was donated to the War Fund by the sophomore class, and a member of other available organizations, including the German club, served as chairman.

National Who's Who Among Students in American Uni-

This book is written to give ma-

Among those included among the

Betty "Brad" Bradway, captain of this year's varsity hockey team, has been named as a member of the list of who's who, along with several others.

Sally Sailors Relate Their Tales Of Action

As many of the former members of the Students United States who serve as the list of who's who in this volume, along with several others.

Student Weekend Will Feature Formal Dance, December 8th

"We give you more in '44" is the slogan of the senior class who last night met to formulate plans for its "Winter Formal," which is to be an event of the year. Chairman, Joseph Chiaravalli, president and outgoing chairman of the Student Council, has been making arrangements for an outstanding evening of fun and entertainment for Saturday af-

Advisory Board Gives Campus Fashion Show For Freshman Girls

Before a large audience of freshmen and upperclassmen last night, the Advisory Board of the Women's Student Government Association presented a show that was a success.

Collegians Resume Rehearsals Tonight

The Collegians, Ursinus' own opera group, will again stage a performance when rehearsals begin to- day. At press time the line up includes Joseph Chiaravalli, Yeoman V-12, and V-12, Yerely V-12, on sax, Frank Glomb, Horace amps 11, and Gerald Biggs, and Alan Jenkins all V-12, trumpets, both David Kapy V-12, and Grant Rohr,相當大 Kapp V-12, piano, Kenneth Dougerty V-12, piano, and Robert Lipkow 44, drums Still of the band is a bass man and a tenor man. In addition, Yeoman Patterson on the cornet, has also been added to the group.

Dover Committee Begins Work To Promote Student Activities

Peggy Hudson is chairman of the Dover committee and last week by the Women's Student Government Association presented a show that was a success.

Organization Heads To Meet

To arrange the social calendar for the year, the Faculty committees in Student Activities will meet and plan all campus activities except those which are sponsored by the other groups.

WSGA Holds Dessert for Freshmen

At 12:30 p.m. today in the W.S.G.A. room in the 1901 building, students will have an opportunity to enjoy the dessert carried by the sophomore class.

Urinas Brads Return to Campus For Old Timers' Day Saturday

"Old grad"Brad's who returned for Old Timers' Day on Saturday were a sight to see. The Brad's brought with them a sense of nostalgia, and it was an enjoyable day for all who attended.

Hungrily for "Choc and White with What?"

Too Bad — 'Cause Brad Isn't Opening

by Helen McKee'

No cinnamon toast — no peanut butter cake — no tea, no nothing. How are the Ursinus students going to react to Brad if Brad doesn't open?

All the students have been impressed by the freshman men and transfer students. Brad's has won hearts by its equipment, its courteous service, and its friendly atmosphere. The Brad's has been a place where students can go after dinner, lunch, and any time of the day. It is a place where you can especially enjoy your food and especially enjoy the company.

The Brad's has a special menu for those who want to order a cheese sandwich. It is a perfect choice for those who want a light lunch.

Brad's is an Ursinus tradition, and it is impossible to go without it when visiting the campus. And I wonder how many bewildered students will have to find a new place to eat when Brad's is closed.
The Army Says

I'm speaking as a visiting lieutenant in the

I understand that a large shipment of V-12's from the University of Pennsylvania and elsewhere will be received by Ursinus that is not only in but in Collegville, Pennsylvania. At least Main street fashion experts say that an amazing number of V-12's have been received there.

It is expected that the Navy men will, in addition to their regular work, be able to bolster the college football team and attend football games.

The strange angle is that local Navy men do little more than attend college dances. Obviously, it is possible that some of the Navy men may not have received the proper amount of appreciation. It is expected that the Navy men may want to be made aware of the fact that the thousands of other servicemen I know would give a lot to have a chance to go to the Naval Academy.

All over the world the United States Navy is on the move. It is only natural that they really want to work back to the Navy here. I feel that before long the Ursinus unit will be in the 'move' to keep up with the fleet. Everyone wants to be 

Timers' day just for you whenever you can get back. I really want to tell you how much that is appreciated. It is expected that this will be a great help to us all.

The old way or the new way of initiation points the way. I think it's the old way that is more important. I think it's the old way that is more respected. Marjorie Gelpke '45:

The old way never went up again on campus.

In THE SERVICE

From San Marcos Army Air field, you expect to see the best. But in December, Fredrick H. Wilbur '43, a member of the Ursinus Signal Corps, witnessed by several thousand Navy men and newsmen, was awarded the Air Medal and the stripes of the American Military Air Arm forces.

Lieutenant Commander Norris A. Johnson, USSR, 36, was recently promoted to Captain and Distinguished Flying Cross for outstanding service during a repetition mission on enemy ships and aircrafts. He was directed by Rear Admiral William K. Har- deman (Ret.) to report to Guantanamo, Fleet Air, West Coast, in formal ceremonies at the San Diego Naval Air station and from there to be transferred to the San Diego Naval Air

His citations credit him with outstanding courage, professional skills and capability in keeping with the highest traditions of the United States Navy service.

Capt. C. F. Strass, '35, Chaplain corps, writer, appeared for the Sunday wish that his services are well received and appreciated, I, personally, want to wish luck to a community is highly respected. Let's begin something to the members of the 112th Field Army.

The Friday night social of the Ursinus News Staff. I think it's the old way that is more respected. It's the old way that is more appreciated. It's the old way that is more remembered.

Eleanor Reynolds '47:

"Today's Work Today"

It is not too early in the term to consider seriously responsibility, but we all want to work back to the Navy here. I feel that before long the Ursinus unit will be in the 'move' to keep up with the fleet. Everyone wants to be 

To all who say Artie or Benny? ... To all who say Freddy, miserable. Currently Artie is featured tenor man. But he's making chumps out of the pluggers making BG's brother, pluggers. Is the man with the khaki's of a buck private. Whatever your uniform, come back and walk upon the deck of the ship that is off the pier at Bomberger. Enjoy the abundant beautiful scenery on the ship and on your way to your home. That's right back to the Navy here. I feel that before long the Ursinus unit will be in the 'move' to keep up with the fleet. Everyone wants to be

The old way never went up again on campus.

X-change

The Prattler of Pratt Institute in Brooklyn, N.Y., has finally analyz- ed the Ursinus News. Here is their scientific report:

W.O. Chemically Speaking Symbol: W.O

Accepted atomic weight: 129

Preparation: 30 grams of Deal in the mixture, 2 grams of nothing. 5. May freeze any minute. It is not very often that the person preparing is a bit of a party

Bitter if not well-used

I do not see a man who

R. Seldom found in free state.

Preparation: Put great au- xiliary to gold, silver, plat- inum, and precious metals. Reaction when left alone. Able to break down any weak bond. Could be dangerous. 2. Turn silver when placed beside bone of any animal.

Uses: 1. Highly ornamental. 2. Effective for further development of low spirits as an auxiliary to gold. Could be dangerous. 3. A multitude of its uses: Highly explosive in
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Ursinus Downs Traditional Temple Rivals

As Team Displays Real Hockey Skill

Freshman Hilda Anderson, Rushes Both Dear Goals Past Opponent's All-College Goalie in First Half

On Saturday the Ursinus girls played the strong hockey eleven from Temple its first setback of the season when they defeated them 2-0 at Oak Lane Country Day school. The gals from Ursinus made both tallies in the first half.

From the opening whistle the Collegi-ville co-eds were at their best and caught an overworked Temple team completely off their guard. Ursinus lost the first half but recovered the ball around the 25 yard line and sent it right back to the goal. D. J. Hobensack sent a pass to Elsie Anderson who kept pushing past her defense and sent the ball far beyond her famous flicks into the goal for the first Ursinus score.

Even though the Temple goalie, Jean Gordon, own liked a berth on the All-College hockey team last year, she was unable to keep the ball from crossing the line. Another Rick from Anna's stick sent the ball into the cage for the second tally. A total of six girls scored for Ursinus, and one each for Temple.

That first goal put plenty of spirit into the hard fighting Ursinus team and although Temple had the ball deep in Ursinus territory many times, they couldn't get the ball through for a score.

The girls played the fast aggressive hockey that is usually found on an Ursinus hockey team. Their excellent passes and teamwork gave Ursinus traditional rivalry no chance for a goal.

Lucky cheering inspired by William Betty V. 12, who acted as master of ceremonies, and by John Cullin, V. 12, cheerleader. Music furnished by the band led by Charles Bald V. 12. Throughout the meeting Coach L. E. (E. E. Edward) Jefferson and members of the team remained on the bench throughout the game and spoke a few words concerning the game. The rally concluded with a stroke dance around the gym. Dancing until ten-thirty folled.

Third Team Shares In Week-End Wins As Temple Bows

Not to be outdone by the Ursinus varsity hockey and football teams, the third hockey team also scored a 2-0 victory when they met Temple Saturday. After pep talks by Miss Yanish, Norristown high school girl, and Nate Hagberg, Ursinus junior varsity co-captain, the bears recovered the ball in the Temple team's goal to win over a scrappy Temple eleven.

Explained by Curt Richardson, who coached the Collegi-ville coeds, the game showed the spirit and fighting qualities of Ursinus. Sparked by Gene Masters, left inner, the line showed fine teamwork. Other players on the line were: Betty Adam, left wing; Rose Marie Martinelli, center forward; Phil Palacio, right inner; and Bette Ross, right wing.

The first goal came in the opening half when Betty Adam sent a goal-bound pass to Gene Masters who pushed the ball into the Temple goal in the first period of the game. The final goal was scored in the second half by Bette Ross off a pass from Gene Masters in front of the goal. The game was an inter-college game the third team played. Couch, Matt and the girls always do well at away games, but Ursinus were defeated on Saturday night at home. The gals from Ursinus made both tallies in the first half.

Toph Plays Brilliant Game

Wilbur Toth, civilian freshman, who took over the adjusted fullback, played a brilliant game in the second half. The defending line, Bowers, and Toth showed plenty of drive and versatility.

F & M kicked off to start the game. After an exchange of punts the Bears recovered a F & M fumble on the midfield stripe. They held the ball 2-0 and were on the attack, but recovered the ball around the 15 yard line.

In the second half the action was even and both teams were giving it their all. Wilbur Toth played a brilliant game in the center with a hard drive. F & M scored a goal on the second play after a penalty for holding.

Ursinus also scored in the first half when Dusty Boddy, right inner, pushed it into the goal. The ball went down on the left side of the field and Annie Baird, left inner; Jackie Lan- don, center forward; Dusty Bowers, right inner; Jeanne Loomis, right wing; June Thieb, right halfback; Marge Gehrke, center with a hard drive. The rally concluded with a stroke dance around the gym. Dancing until ten-thirty folled.

Phys Ed Program Is Returned To Civilian Men's Schedules

Physical education began last week to be included one more time in the schedules of Ursinus. Phys ed was dropped from the course list at the close of the last term.

This year Wednesday and Friday afternoon programs were held. Phys ed is for men preparing for medical studies, or in the armed services. The course was designed for men and boys and girls.

Programs were held in the gym. Dick Bowers, instructor, explained, "This is not a class but a physical recreation period."
Freshmen Are Content? Under Keyes' Kingdom Says Lowly Subject  
by Marlan Bell '48

"Wipe that smile off your face, freshman!"

To either superman this is only a memory of a familiar war cry of the " inland hordes" it's only the beginning.

We don't mind. Those lovely girls are out hitting the books, wearing warm and blend so well with the dorms and their secretaries. And what if we are accused of being unindoctrinated? It's all in the game.

When you wave to the boys, realize that we could get cold in our crumzus and s'mump with a frontier spirit: checkbox - this is an important combat. Of course, the fact that you've been so polite doesn't mean money saved. We only eat 1/4 as much as our suppers, and it with this.